Six of One
Across
5. We hear the ailing Ms. Lovelace has a bug (6)
9. For an expert... (3)
10. ...a Frenchman following a band is a sign of an
unhealable wound (8)
12. Leaders of former European Union duchies bear a
grudge (4)
13. Ridges crop up in stoneware tesserae (6)
14. Grill Bond character after shot (3)
16. Audible hesitation in faded Chinese city (5)
17. At heart, revile iniquity (4)
18. You lurk inside with crescent-shaped knife (3)
19. Confrontation is surprisingly soft and then loud (8)
24. Every tutor loses shirt (4)
25. Oh, sex nuts eating a lot of baloney? Lies!
Trickery! (6)
26. Club Alaska features a shaggy beast (3)
30. “Badlander” toy with Tonka ad (7)
32. Sculled through every sound carrying rose-colored
alcohol (8)
33. Plead, “Turn me around and strew jewels about!”
(5)
35. In retrospect, degradation mostly rocked (4)
Down
1. Ignoring externalities, pop a question: “You can’t
just see right through me, can you?” (6)
2. With victory out of sight, author gets an eagle (4)
3. The place at which her running from west to east...
(5)
4. ...starts to need only negligible expenditures, or not
any at all (4)
5. Boor gets nothing when an heir accepts his bequest
(7)
6. Here’s a Will Ferrell movie—the very thing (6)
7. Had tea brewing (3)
8. In confusion, be loud twice over (6)
11. Led a Nepali prince (4)
15. Live citrus fruits can provide calcium oxides (10)
19. Syracuse University church is this sort of thing (4)
20. For a fraction of a heartbeat, I led a sot tipsily (8)
21. Johann Sebastian, that’s disgusting! That sounds
like—like an orgy! (7)
22. In Kazakh, a “kilem” is drab woven cloth (5)
23. Embroidered a rose’s four points (4)
27. Channel New England’s baser desires into an epic
poem (6)
28. Finishing near the bottom, died, starting uproar (4)
29. Memoranda re: Adelphia secrets’ extent (4)
30. Venetian aristocrat’s hollow second childhood (4)
31. To the calm, beer carries energy (4)
34. Tease about fish (3)

Fore
a. Say hello quickly, alight stumbling, and skedaddle (8)
b. In palace, tremble when the Reverend serves dessert
(9)
c. Look for loot around base, knock back a drink? Just
the opposite! (8)
d. Quiet—shhh—shuffle, deal, and play down (9, hyph)
e. Comic-strip character making one love a flowering
tree (7)
f. On platform, china lies shattered after an unknown
figure makes a series of connections (10, hyph)
g. At a school across the river, barge is set adrift
carrying bogeyman (7)
h. Taking Bush to heart, move left and see Republican
senator from Arizona (9)
i. Shattered, he groaned, “A beer from Belgium...” (10)
j. The storied Mr. Black’s pet dollar bill (8)
Hind
a. Times strewn carelessly about abbey (11)
b. Ogled her right to the ground, I hear—it’s the sort of
thing that keeps you warm at night (9)
c. Delirious, Moe hugs detective (7)
d. One involved in scandalous gaffe framing fifty with
attempted cover-up (3, 4)
e. Host wet lips, jittery about campaign tour (11)
f. Drunk colored in patches with an inward look (7,
hyph)
g. Turning reel, watch a tumbling move (9)
h. Whigs, Italians, ewoks, Athabascans, Eritreans form
up two by two to see rapids (10)
i. Convict law-school grad, getting around elaborate
alibi? Right... (8)
j. Pirate accessory: styling, yet cheap (8)

